MINUTES OF ZONE ‘C’
STAKEHOLDERS’ 2020 CITIZENS ACCOUNTABILITY
REPORT
HELD AT
WUSHISHI TOWNSHIP HALL

20TH SEPTEMBER 2021

Attendance:

1.0 OBJECTIVES OF THE MEETING
The objectives of the meeting included among others to:
i. Provide a score card to the citizens on 2020 Budget implementation
ii. Provide a feed- back forum for people at the grass root to know what part of
agreed commitments by the government were honoured
iii. Highlight the achievements of government
iv. Inform the citizens on the challenges encountered in 2020
2.0 OPENING PRAYERS
The opening prayers were offered in various religious faiths
3.0 Opening Session
The zone ‘C’ Zonal chairman welcomed all the participants to the meeting and
acknowledged that, this feed –back meeting was indeed a welcome development
because the inputs into the budget were collected from the citizens and it would not be
out of place for the citizens to be informed an achievements and the possible way out
in the next budget year.
The Commissioner planning in his address informed participants that the discussions
shall be anchored in the following areas:


Budget Outturn



Revenue Outturn



Expenditure outturn



Audit Findings



Audited Financial statements



Sectoral Allocations



Top Value Capital Projects



Citizens Nominated Projects

Some Hon. Members NSHA, Chairmen and Perm. Secretaries at the meeting also
commended the government’s efforts in organizing the forum and urged that it should
be sustained.
4.0 PRESENTATIONS BY PLANNING COMMISSION, OFFICE OF ACCOUNTANT
GENERAL AND OFFICE OF STATE AUDITOR GENERAL


Budget Outturn

This session outlined the performance of the main classifications of revenue and
expenditure for the State where it was explained that e he sum of 117.83b was
estimated for the Revised Budget out of which
representing 99.9%.

the sum of 117.15b was realised

While Internally Generated revenue with only 5.48% share

recorded the highest performance. Statutory Allocation had the highest share of
47.92% with a performance of 111.1%.

However, the Revenue expected from

Development Partners (aids and grants) were affected by the outbreak of Covid-19
which impacted negatively on most economies. Participants were informed that, the
expenditures on

personnel were met despite the challenges

due to the fact that

government deemed it necessary to meet the social needs of the people to alleviate the
hardship brought by the pandemic. Hence, a performance of 138.8% was recorded.
The capital expenditure on the other hand, attracted a performance of 63.6%. Capital
budget implementation during the period was focused mainly on critical ongoing
projects and new ones that have immediate and direct impact in addressing the menace
of the pandemic. All these were achieved during the fourth quarter of the year when
the economy started recovering from the shock of the global pandemic. Consequently,
some capital projects were carried over to 2021.


Revenue Outturn

The outline on the approved and actual revenue generated internally by the State and
disaggregated by sources was highlighted with the sum of 6.57b as estimated Internally
Generated Revenue (IGR) in the revised budget. In the period under reference a total
of 11.09b was actually received representing 168% performance. Records of actual

collections showed that the sum of 8.2b and 2.78b were collected as Tax and non- tax
revenue representing 185% and 133.6% performances respectively. Participants were
informed that, contribution from revenue generating entities had the sum of 4.85b as
expected

which represents 73.82% of the total estimated IGR. While the amount

actually collected was 8.79b or 181.3%.


Expenditure outturn

This session concentrated on the expenditure pattern based on classifications
either by recurrent components i.e salaries, social contributions/benefits,
overheads, grants and subsidies , public debt charges e.t.c


Audit Findings

This presentation covered the findings from the Audit process on fiscal year
budget implementation, including queries, unremitted funds, government property sales,
etc. participants were shown the Auditor General’s Statement which contains audited
financial statement, finding from the audit as contained in the audited financial
statement, queries and responses.


Audited Financial statements
This highlighted the breakdown on the state's audited public expenditure and

revenue for the fiscal year under reference. The expenditure budget figures,
consolidated revenue fund and audited cash flow statement based on the audited
financial statement were presented for citizens' to comprehend.


Sectoral Allocations
Allocations to Sectors and by extension Ministries, Departments and Agencies
were highlighted to the participants.



Top Value Capital Projects
This presentations centered on the largest 15-20 capital projects included within
the budget and the actual expenditure from the implementation of the fiscal year
budget.

5. VOTE OF THANKS
The Chairman Kontagora LG delivered the vote of thanks while wishing all
participants journey mercies.
6. CLOSING PRAYERS
Abubakar Musa from Magama Local Government prayed for journey mercies of all
the participants.
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